J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association 2014 Membership Form

2014
Benefits as Members of J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
•

Neighborhood Crime
Watch Patrol

•

Crime Alert
Warning Signs

•
•

Email Alerts
Telephone Hotline

•

Crime and Safety
Updates

•

Annual Membership
Meeting with
Community Speakers
Park Beautification

•

Annual Directory
Including:
Members by Name
and Address
Business Directory
Yard of the Month
Neighborhood
Holiday
Decorations
Monitoring of City
Development
Activities that will
impact the
neighborhood and
coordinate
JJPHOA
responses

•

Monthly Board
Meetings
Open to All
Members

•

Monthly Newsletter
with:
Local Business
Supporters
Ability to Network
Holiday in the Park

•
•
•
•
•

•

Annual National Night
Out
Block Captains
Support
Support of our Local
Schools
Support of our local
Police & Fire
Departments
Recognizing Local
Residents

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Easter Egg Hunt
4th of July Parade
and Picnic
Golf Tournament
Website with local
information links
to other sites, our
newsletter and
Membership Form
JJP Connections

•
•
•

•

?

Any
ideas to make our
HOA better

Send payment (payable to J.J. Pearce HOA) and completed form to our Membership VP,
Brandi Kessels, 1704 Cheyenne Drive, Richardson, TX 75080
Questions? Call Brandi at 214.693.5022 or email Membership@jjphoa.com.
Membership is open to ALL residents whether you own or rent your home
Name(s):____________________________________________________________________________
(Maximum 4)
Address:_________________________________________ Number of years at this address____________
Telephone: H: ____________________________
C: _______________________________
May we list your name in the J. J. Pearce HOA Directory?
YES_____
NO_________
May we list your telephone number in the directory?
YES_____
NO_________
Do you wish to be on our email alert lists? If YES Note Email Address(es) below:
Do you prefer your newsletter? Email _____ (Note Address(es) Below) Delivered_________
Email Addresses:

____________________________________________________________________________________
(Email is used for JJPHOA purposes only, email addresses are not published)
Are you interested in helping your Association? If so please note below a Benefit indicated above that
you may have an interest in as a Committee Chairman or Volunteer:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Dues ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$ 25
Donation (circle below what donation is to be used for)-----------------------------------------$___
Total Payment-____
Events

Beautification

Crime Watch

General

Other___________

JJP CONNECTIONS
With feedback from your social interest forms that you submitted last fall, we have narrowed the
available activities to align with what you told us you were interested in. Most of these will be new
groups that have formed. Once the membership drive has ended, we will compile all of the
requested activities, place you into groups and then your groups can designate a leader and
coordinate the when, where and desired frequency of your activity(s). Please fill out a separate
form for each individual interested. Also, even if you filled out an interest form last fall, please
complete the form below, as we know things change!

Current and On-going Opportunities:
Tuesday Night Book Club: Currently Pre-Mohawk and Mohawk moms. Meets first Tuesday of
the month.
If you are interested in a book club, but the above won’t work, please register for book club
anyway and we can try to start a new one.
Pre-Mohawk Mom’s Group: This is an on-going group for moms and kids birth-5 years old/pre-K.
We have play dates, lunch dates, and a monthly moms night out. This group is a great way to
meet other moms and kids in the neighborhood. Join today!
Men’s Softball: JJP and Reservation men gather to play softball, typically on Sunday evenings.
Men’s East/West Football: JJP and Reservation men gather to play football.

New Opportunities:
Healthy Meals Group
Walking Group
Wine Lovers Group
Night out with the Neighbors-This will be a new potluck event with your neighbors…the ones
you just haven’t met yet. The idea behind this event is that individuals and/or couples sign up to
participate and then groups of 6-10 are randomly paired, and as a group you all will get together at
one home and share a potluck meal. This is a one-time meal, and then the next time we do it you
will be paired with a new group. This is intended to be an adult opportunity to dine and have
conversation, as not all families have children, so that those that do may need to find a sitter or
alternate plans for the kids the night of the event. The group decides the day/time/location of the
meal and the menu. For 2014, potlucks will take place in January or February.

JJP CONNECTIONS
SIGN UP FORM
Please note that the below info will be used to place you in activities only and will not be published
anywhere.

Date:
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

Age range (circle one): 18-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70+

Activity you desire to be involved in (circle all that apply):
Book Club (existing) (new)
Pre-Mohawk Mom’s Group
Men’s Softball
Men’s Football
Healthy Meals Group
Wine Lovers Group
Walking Group
Night Out with the Neighbors dinner event
Note: If participating as a couple, please register both participants. Would you like Age and Stage
(close in age to you), Intergenerational (all ages) or Either? These are not guaranteed and you
should be willing to participate in either type of group! For 2014, potluck dinners will occur in
January or February.

Please return this form to:
Brandi Kessels
1704 Cheyenne
Or
Membership@JJPHOA.com

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association Newsletter
Website: www.jjphoa.com
Information Telephone 972-545-1776
December 2013

News From The City

Last Digit of address

Allowed landscape water day

By Joe Russum, Editor

0,2,4,6,8 (Even)

1st and 3rd Saturday

The City Council officially adopted a Statement of Goals for
2013-2015 which included goals, a vision statement, and 17
strategies. To read the details of the goals, go to the City
website at www.cor.net.

1,3,5,7,9 (Odd)

1st and 3rd Sunday

The Cultural Arts Master Plan, which is a ten year plan, was
adopted earlier this year and recommended considering
public art installations as critical identifiers of cultural
clusters. To date twenty eight locations within Richardson
have been identified to have public art.
The City Council is currently discussing creating an
ordinance for homeowner who reconstruct or remodel a
home to be required to maintain the original orientation and
direction of the garage. The ordinance currently requires
when a garage is converted into a living space a new garage
accommodating the same number of vehicles must be
constructed.
A proposed zoning ordinance amendment would require
businesses that primarily sell electronic cigarettes to obtain
a special permit. This permit would allow the Council to
review requests for new stores on a case-by-case basis and
prevent clustering and ensure location appropriateness
Last month the Library opened new stations that use radio
frequency identification (RFID) to speed up the check-out
and check-in of library materials. There are two self-service
kiosks and four stations at the front desk.
The 186-acre master-planned development under
construction along Plano Road and the President George
Bush Turnpike will be known as CityLine. The developer,
KDC, announced the name along with the lease agreement
with State Farm for 1.5 million square feet in three office
towers. The first phase of this development, scheduled for
completion in early 2015, will include restaurants, retail, multifamily residential units, a park with trails, and a hotel.
The modified Stage 3 winter water restrictions began
November 1. The following guidance by the North Texas
Municipal Water District (NTMWD) is in effect

Watering can be done any time of day.
The Eisemann Center has had 2 million attendances and
hosted more than 4,775 artists and corporate events
Closing ceremony for Corporate Challenge was held Friday
October 18, wrapping up 10 weeks of Olympic-style corporate
competition. Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas has signed on
to sponsor the next three Corporate Challenge competitions.
This event raised nearly $174,000 for Special Olympics Texas.
October 1 marked the 24th annual National Night Out with 195
registered neighborhood parties participated and 7,738
pounds of food collected for the NETWORK of Community
Ministries food bank.
Santa’s Village, next to the City Hall, will be open from 6 to 9
pm on December 7-8, 12-15, and 19-22.
UTD celebrated the opening of the Edith O’Donnell Arts and
Technology (ATEC) program building in November. The
building, named after Edith O’Donnell, a Texas philanthropist
whose foundation has supported UT Dallas and other
scientific research institutions for decades. The 155,000
square foot building, costing $60 million, contains
classrooms, conference rooms, art studios, labs, and a 1,200seat lecture hall
The City of Richardson was the winner of the 2013 Working
for Clean Air Award in the Best Large Fleet category. This
award recognizes the City’s outstanding work to reduce
emissions from City vehicles. Richardson has received this
award each year since its inception in 2004

President’s Corner

The first phase of the park is finished and we have spent all
the money that has been donated so far to the park including
the City’s contribution and the Pearce High School Student
Council contribution. We are counting on contributions
from our members to help us finish the park. See the list of

By G. Scott Waddell, President
On the evening I am writing this article I am in Houston. If
you ever need a reason to appreciate Richardson, Texas,
then come to Houston. Don’t get me wrong, Houston is a
great city, but it is a big city. Twice as big as Dallas big! The
traffic has made me thankful for our city of just over 100,000
people. I love Richardson, Texas! It’s home!
You know what else I like about being home? I like the home
and the holidays. We are coming into the time of year when
the air gets crisp, the leaves are falling and the kids are
getting restless over the holidays just around the corner. It’s
time to get out those holiday decorations and make the
neighborhood festive! It’s time to welcome neighbors and
outsiders to our community with the joy of the holiday spirit.

This year the Holiday in the Park (HITP) will be on the 19th of
December. Once again we will, as family and friends, be able
to see the lights in the community from the hay wagons
pulled by horses. We want you and your neighbors to light
up our life! This year hang those lights on the house and
deck the hall with boughs of holly. Let the kids pass your
house in awe! Lead the way to show your neighbors the
holiday spirit! The streets with the best lights will be in a
contest to determine the route of the hay ride! Get your
neighbors fired up and show us your street deserves to be
on the hay ride route! More details are to come regarding
lighting contest, hay ride ticket sales, and the HITP free
events. Keep an eye on your E-Mail.

previous donors on the next page and please add your
name to that list and help us with this project.
There is so much going on in our lives this time of year we
often forget to be thankful and grateful. Slow down just a
little each day to be thankful we live in such a great city with
such experienced and caring leaders. Be thankful for the
teachers, your neighbors, the community support people,
and especially your friends and family. Thanksgiving is over
and the holidays continue at a pace that can make us
forgetful. Don’t forget. Hug someone today. Send that text
that says you are special! Call someone just to let them
know you were thinking about them. And know that your
JJP HOA Board is grateful you are making our community
such a great place to call home!

The grand opening for our JJ Pearce HOA Park (unofficial
name) is planned for Monday, December 16 at 3:00 pm at
the park. This is the first phase of our many weeks’ effort to
improve our neighborhood. City officials, RISD officials,
and the media have been invited. Please come join us and
help celebrate our accomplishments in Phase I and see what
our plans are for Phase II and III. Hope to see you then.

May peace and love fill your soul! Share your smile with
someone today! You can make a difference.
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Beautification
By Bart Ord, Beautification VP
The first phase of the park is completed and we are working
on the design of the second phase. As soon as we get a
satisfactory design on paper, we will publish it. We are
proud of the way the park looks at this stage and we are
sure the next phase will be better than the first.
We are in need of funds for the next phase and we
encourage you to make a contribution. Contact Bart Ord,
our Beautification VP at 974-644-7743 or at
beautification@jjphoa.com. Below is a list of people that
have contributed so far.

JJ Pearce HOA Park (unofficial name) Donations
Silver: $25 to $249
Gold: $250 to $749
Diamond: $750 to $1499
Platinum: $1500 and above

Silver:
Kenneth and Kristen Ceaser
Bill and Susan Frensley
Adam and Danelle Howard
Ron and Simona Kormos
Mike and Susan Archer McGary
Berkley and Martha Shofner
* Michael and Cyndie D. Ward Sr

Matt and Julie Christensen
Bob and Barthy Gaitonde
*Greg and Sue Immel
Gaynel and Janice Lockhart
Steve and Patty Miller
Jon and Belinda Vrielink
Laurie Wilmoth

Ed and Carolyn Edmondson
Paul and Brenda Harwell
*Pieter and Brandi Kessels
Terry and Susan Mackey
Jenny Reedy
*G. Scott and Krystn Waddell

Charlie Burgess
*Joe Russum

*Sue Caldwell
Jon Eric Scherper

Gold:
Wayne and Francis Blackley
*David and Bette Hodges

Platinum:
*Bart and Carmen Ord
City of Richardson
Pearce High School Student Council, 2012-2013
*denotes HOA Board member
(Continued on the next page)
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Holiday Lighting

Decorating for the Holidays

Remember to decorate your
house and/or yard. Judging
will take place on December
14th and five winners’ signs
will be placed in their yards
shortly thereafter.

For most of us Texans, it isn’t the ‘holidays’ until the
poinsettias and the cyclamen have been put on display. Even
more than the traditional trees and wreaths, the poinsettias
and cyclamen say ‘Christmas in Texas.’
As in years past, Calloway’s is carrying a stunning assortment
of floral quality poinsettias. These plants are simply unmatched
for quality and beauty. Even more important, when you buy
these poinsettias you are helping disadvantaged children and
their families. A portion of the proceeds from every poinsettia
sold goes to the Lena Pope Home. Make your holiday home
beautiful, and the life of a child more beautiful, with poinsettias
from Calloway’s.

Calloway’s Corner
Timely Tips for December 2013
Winter can be a wonderful time
of year in the garden. Winter may
lack the wild riot of color and
growth that we all so love in
spring, but winter has a different
kind of beauty. Some of our
favorite winter gardens are
understated, tranquil and
calming. Interesting evergreen
shrubs and grasses really stand
out in this season, as well as trees with beautiful bark.
Flowering shrubs like Camellias are winter favorites.

Plus, Calloway’s also carries the freshest Christmas Trees, as
well as North Texas’ finest line of Pre-Lit Artificial Trees.
Stop in, for your most beautiful Christmas ever.

As for annuals, we Texans are quite fortunate in winter
choices. The new generation of cool season pansies will
provide color from now until late spring. Other flowering
annuals like Snapdragons, Cyclamen, Flowering Cabbage
and Kale provide both color and shape for the winter garden.
Even better, winter is the perfect time to plan and lay the
foundation for spring. December is the month to plant
your chilled bulbs for big spring blooms. And this is also a
good time to prune and reshape your trees and shrubs. Do
not top crape myrtles, simply remove the seedheads and
prune for shape.
You should also prepare your garden for cold weather. First
of all, make sure that your plants are in excellent shape,
well-watered and well-fed, because a healthy plant will
survive cold snaps more easily. 3 to 4 inches of mulch
provides insulation that keeps the ground beneath it warmer,
thus protecting roots. If you have tender plants, stock up
on Frost Cloth now, so that you have it on hand when you
need it. Frost Cloth is simply an insulating blanket for your
plants. It should be draped over them when cold weather is
approaching. To be effective the Frost Cloth should reach
the ground all the way around, so that it effectively captures
the heat emanating from the ground and keeps the air around
your plants marginally warmer.
It’s a lovely season in Texas, enjoy the cool bite of frosty
mornings, warm drinks by the fireside, bright lights on trees
and homes, and most of all, your treasured family and
friends.
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Membership
By Brandi Kessels, VP Membership
Thank you to those of you who have already joined JJP
HOA for 2014! We have 204 members who have joined for
2014, which is about 44% of our neighborhood. With a
month left in our membership drive, we still have a long way
to go to be at the same membership levels as in years past.
Please encourage your neighbors to take a moment and join
this great HOA!
For those of you with a competitive spirit, Lilac Court is our
leader with the highest percentage of 2014 memberships!
See where your street ranks below:
Lilac Court
Cheyenne Drive
Grassmere Drive
Stratford Drive
Chesterton Drive
Huntington Drive
Edith Circle
Eton Drive
Violet Place
Pueblo Drive
Melrose Drive
Mimosa Drive

63%
56%
50%
48%
46%
45%
39%
38%
38%
37%
24%
0%

On another related note, we have quite a few block captain
positions open. Block captains help to unite the
neighborhood by maintaining connections with those on
their block and act as the point person for the HOA for their
block. Blocks are small—usually no more than 20 or so
homes. Block captains help with occasional communication
of HOA information to their block and encourage their block
to renew memberships annually. Being a block captain is a
great way to know your neighbors! If you are interested in
becoming a block captain or would like more information
about block captains, please contact Brandi Kessels,
membership@jjphoa.com.
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Safety

alerts the day before a package is scheduled for delivery
so you can reschedule or reroute the package or use a UPS
Store as the destination. For those that order from Amazon,
look into “Amazon Locker”, the package can be delivered
to locations that have secured lockers and when it arrives,
you are sent a code that is used to retrieve your package.
Most retailers with an online site will have an option to
deliver to one of their retail locations for pickup. You can
also check with your credit card company to find out if you
have purchase protection that will reimburse you for stolen
purchases.

By Michael Ward Sr.

Reduce Package Delivery Theft
Various news reports suggest that this year FedEx will ship
22 million packages on December 2nd (Cyber Monday),
Amazon (the online shopping site) is expected to hire an
additional 70,000 workers for the holidays. With the
continued growth of online shopping, especially during the
holidays, more purchases are being shipped. This brings
with it another opportunity for criminals to commit theft.
Each year residents report packages being stolen from front
porches after being delivered through the mail. Consider
alternate delivery options to reduce your chances of being
victimized this holiday season and year round when having
items sent to you.

If you have video surveillance at your home, check to make
sure your camera is positioned at the front door to capture
a clear facial image and possibly the street area in front of
your home for a vehicle image.
Source: Crime Prevention Unit, RPD

Citizens Police Academy Deadline

The easiest and most common suggestion is to have the
package shipped to a location where someone will be there
to receive it, such as where you work or a trusted neighbor
or family member who is regularly home.

By Tommy Davis, Crime Prevention Unit, RPD
The deadline to submit an application for the 2014 Citizens
Police Academy is December 16th. So if you live or work in
Richardson, this is a great opportunity to learn more about
our police department. For more information and to apply,
visit our CPA webpage: cor.net/index.aspx?page=48.

Many options are now offered by FedEx and UPS. FedEx
has a “Delivery Manager” with choices that include delivery
by appointment or evening hours, signature options, alerts
to notify you when a package has arrived, FedEx locations
that will hold your package for you. Similar options are
offered by UPS with the “My Choice” program that include

(Continued on the next page)
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if your car alarm is set and the vehicle changes angle (being
jacked up) the alarm will sound.

Crime Prevention Tips
By Tommy Davis, Crime Prevention Unit, RPD

Some residents in Richardson have driveway motion sensors
or motion activated cameras in place. So if someone walks
on their driveway the sensor detects it and sends an alert to
a receiver in your house. The receiver then makes noise and
lets you know someone is on your driveway. If you have
one of these devices I would not suggest that you run out
and scare the burglar/thief off (not advisable for safety
reasons). My preference would be is if it goes off and you
are able to quietly see if someone is on your driveway you
should notify the police “911” and we can try and catch
them in the act.

Tires/Wheels are a popular theft item across the DFW area.
Thieves are mainly targeting the 20 inch (and up) wheels on
SUV’s or pickups.
Park your vehicle in a garage if you can.
Thieves usually prefer to operate by using the cover of
darkness (lessens the chance of being seen) so installing
motion activated lights over your driveway may help. Be
sure to install the lights high enough off of the ground or
inside of a housing that will protect the bulb from being
unscrewed or vandalized.
You can buy locking lug nuts to place on the wheels (hide
the locking lug key as they may break into the vehicle to
look for it). Locking lugs will slow down/deter the
inexperienced thief however your more experienced thief
knows how to remove them.
Unless your vehicle is equipped with a vehicle perimeter
alarm your car alarm probably won’t go off. When someone
is attempting to steal the tires/wheels off your vehicle the
suspects merely jack up the vehicle one area at a time and
remove the tire/wheel. Some dealerships sell tilt sensors so
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

Student Housing: About 4,100 students are living in campus
housing this year in apartments and residence halls, an 11percent increase over a year ago. Residence Hall Southwest
opened this fall, the fourth residence hall built at UT Dallas
since 2009. Construction has already begun on the fifth and
largest residence hall, set to open in fall 2014.
Comet Athletics: More than 250 student athletes compete in
the UT Dallas team sports of baseball, softball, basketball,
soccer and volleyball, and in the individual sports of golf,
tennis and cross country. A relatively young program, Comet
Athletics officially became part of the NCAA Division III in
1998 and the American Southwest Conference in 2002.

I admit that I drive past UTD on Campbell Road, Waterview
and Floyd Road quite often and notice more and more
development happening without really realizing the impact
of this development.
I was recently invited on a tour of the UTD campus and
wanted to share some of the information with you. I was
truly amazed by the campus.

We are so lucky to have this great school in the City of
Richardson and in our community.
GO Comets!
Information provided by UT Dallas News Center.

Enrollment: The preliminary enrollment tally of 21,145
students shows a record 2,231 new freshmen – a 44 percent
increase since last year. Students new to campus also include
1,764 transfers and 2,400 graduate students.

New Business Spotlight:
First Choice Emergency Room
S.E. Corner of Campbell Rd & Mimosa

National Merit Scholars: The freshman class, which has
posted an average SAT score of 1261 – among the highest
for Texas public universities – also brings the largest number
of National Merit Scholars (88) in the University’s history,
topping the 63 who arrived on campus in 2012.
The scholars join 115 continuing National Merit winners, for
a total of 203 on campus.

You may have seen the construction going on in the previous
Blockbuster location. This is going to be a First Choice
Emergency Room. I will keep you posted on the opening
date.
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News From Mohawk
By Jennifer Wilson, Principal Mohawk
Season’s Greetings! I hope this holiday season gives you
time for family, fun, and relaxation. The month of November
at Mohawk included enrichment clusters, our Veterans Day
assembly, fall choir program, and our 6th graders trip to Sky
Ranch. A special thanks to our veterans that joined us on
November 11th. It was our pleasure to honor your service!
Richardson ISD offers a special Senior Citizen Card to say
thanks to senior citizens and encourage participation in
district activities. Senior Citizens, age 55 and older, who live
within Richardson Independent School District (RISD)
boundaries, are eligible for a senior citizen pass that allows
them to attend athletic, fine arts and other extracurricular
events (excluding varsity football games) at no charge. To
obtain a pass, please go to the Central Athletic Office. The
Central Athletic Office is located in the annex building just
south of the administration building at 400 South Greenville
Avenue. A current driver’s license is required to verify age
and residence. For more information, please call 469-5930124.
Once again our special library fundraiser and book fair will
be held during the month of December. Join us at Barnes and
Noble Prestonwood (Beltline at Montfort) on December 67th, 2013, from 9am-11pm each day. Attend a “magical”
evening of student led entertainment and a special reading
of The Polar Express while sipping hot chocolate, Friday,
December 6th from 6:00pm-8:00pm. Find detailed information/
schedules, and contact numbers on the library website, http:/
/libraries.risd.org/mohlib. Invite friends, family, &
neighbors here in town or from afar to help support the
Mohawk Library during this two day event through one of
the following ways:

• STORE : Mention “I support Mohawk Elementary”,
•
•

Bookfair ID: 11204484 prior to checkout at any register in ANY store across the US, including the Café
ONLINE ORDERS: Enter Mohawk Book Fair ID
11204484 during the “check out/pay process”
Facebook or Twitter Book Fair ID info to family and
friends

Everything except gift cards, count towards the percentage
of sales Barnes & Noble allocates to the Mohawk Library
book collection fund.
Construction is set to begin in January 2014. I’m looking
forward to watching our school grow throughout the spring
semester and summer and cannot wait to open our new
classrooms in August 2014!
As always…dropping off your box tops and recycling your
paper goods in our containers helps us out!
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Veteran’s Day Ceremony: There will be a ceremony at
Mohawk Elementary at 8 AM on Monday, November 11,
2013 to honor all veterans.

OCTOBER 29, 2013 MINUTES
JJPHOA BOARD MINUTES

UTD Tour: Bette Hodges reported that she would be taking
a tour of UTD on November 5, 2013 and write about it and
the new developments at UTD for the December newsletter.

The October 29, 2013 JJPHOA Board meeting was called to
order at 5:07 PM at G. Scott Waddell’s office at 1701 N.
Greenville Suite 705 Richardson, Texas. Those in attendance
included: G. Scott Waddell, Joe Russum, Bette Hodges,
John Sadowski, Bart Ord, Greg Immel, and Sue Caldwell.
There were no visitors.

Committee Reports:
Development: Bette Hodges reported on two new
neighborhood restaurants, Sushi Hinaki Japanese Cuisine
and Zesty Mexican Grill and Bar. She added that Chicken
Express is still scheduled to go in by Braum’s.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved both the
September 18, 2013 AGM Minutes and the September 26,
2013 JJPHOA Board meeting Minutes.

Bette said that the 2014 Citizens Police Academy is taking
applications now.

Treasurer’s Report: Greg Immel gave a financial report to
the Board of the monies and expenses for all pertinent
functions of JJPHOA for 2013 including a history of monies
collected for the park project in 2011, 2012, and 2013.

Beautification: Bart Ord announced that the Holiday
Lighting Awards would be judged on December 14-15, 2013
and encouraged everyone to decorate. Also, Bart asked
the Board to let him know if anyone makes a donation to the
park. A donation form will be included in the December
newsletter. He outlined different levels of donation giving
that will be recognized: Silver $25-$249; Gold $250-$749;
Diamond $750-$1499; and Platinum $1500+.

Old Business:
Park Update: G. Scott reported that Phase 1 of the park was
completed and a final walk through was planned with Yellow
Rose and RISD for Thursday, October 31, 2013. It was
decided that a cost estimate analysis would be made
regarding the addition of a pavilion or cistern for Phase 2.
Also, a maintenance agreement is needed with a local
landscape company to maintain the park. The Board
discussed a park “grand opening” event including dates to
consider, whom to invite, and other details.

Newsletter: Joe Russum reported on recent newsletter ads.
Webmaster: John Sadowski reported that the website does
not have PayPal capability at this time as a method of
payment for dues.

Greg Immel requested accountability of all enhancements
generated by Yellow Rose to JJPHOA for the park.

Future Meetings:

Block Captain Program: G. Scott proposed a change back
to whole block territories for the block captains rather than
half a block. A list of responsibilities was outlined for the
block captains and included: get to know and communicate
with your block neighbors, collect new memberships,
involvement with NNO, report updates such as births,
deaths, and recent move-ins, and organize a yearly block
party.

November 11, 2013 Veterans Day Ceremony at Mohawk 8
AM

G. Scott said that Kristen Ceaser would now head up the
welcoming basket committee for new residents.

The meeting adjourned at 7:30 PM

November 21, 2013 December newsletter deadline
November 26, 2013 JJPHOA Board meeting 7 PM
1701 N Greenville Ste 705 Richardson, Texas
December 19, 2013 HITP 6-9 PM Mimosa Park

Respectfully Submitted,
The Board suggested looking into the possibility of renting
a PO box for the JJPHOA main address and G. Scott said that
he would look into this matter.

Sue Caldwell Secretary, JJPHOA

New Business:
HITP: Holiday in the Park will take place Thursday,
December 19, 2013 from 6 to 9 PM at Mimosa Park. The
Mohawk PTA, Mom’s Club, Reservation HOA, and others
will coordinate with JJPHOA for this event. The Board
discussed possible plans for the evening.
RISD 6 foot Wall: RISD has requested a variance from the
City of Richardson 6 foot wall ordinance requirement on
Grassmere at Mohawk Elementary for security reasons.
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donations for the park: Silver $25-$499; Gold $500-$999;
Diamond $1,000-$2,499; and Platinum $2,500+.

JJPHOA ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING MINUTES

Next he explained the new Block Captain Program where
each HOA Block Captain will have about 20 homes, make
quarterly visits to hand out announcements of upcoming
events, and assist in the membership drive.

The J.J. Pearce Homeowner’s Association Annual General
Meeting (AGM) was held Wednesday September 18, 2013 in
the Mohawk cafeteria. A hot dog dinner was held prior to
the meeting at 6:00 PM and a raffle drawing awarded eight
residents who were present with gift cards donated by local
businesses. Childcare was provided in the gym during the
meeting.

Brandi Kessels, new VP Membership, explained that the
membership drive for 2014 was officially under way and that
members could get the form off the JJPHOA.com web site
and e-mail it to her using PayPal, a new method of payment
of dues, or mail it to her with a check for $25. She explained
the new “Connections Program” which connects neighbor
with neighbor including a new “night out with neighbors”
event. An interest form would be attached to the membership
form for each member to fill out and return to her.

At 7 PM Boy Scout Troop 895 presented the flag and led
everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance. G. Scott Waddell,
President of JJPHOA, welcomed more than 75 members and
guests and reviewed the agenda for the evening. He then
acknowledged Richardson City Council members: Mayor
Laura Maczka, Mayor Pro Tem Bob Townsend, Steve
Mitchell, Scott Dunn, Kendal Hartley, and state
representative candidate for Place 2, Linda Koop.

G. Scott explained the value of membership in JJPHOA and
reasons for increasing the dues to $25. He said that if they
joined tonight they would receive a bonus $10 gift certificate
to Sonny Bryan’s.

Two special announcements were made by Brian Hauber,
who explained and encouraged everyone to sign up for Boy
Scout Troop 895’s Flag Program; and Jeff Thomas with the
Richardson YMCA, who invited everyone to attend their
50th anniversary celebration on Thursday, October 3, 2013
and to also sponsor a tree to be planted to shade their ball
fields. A picture of Bernie Mayoff was displayed being
presented an award for service emeritus to the HOA, an
announcement was made that Frank Kormos would turn 99
in November and everyone sang happy birthday to Mayor
Laura Maczka. G. Scott reminded everyone of future events
including National Night Out on October 1, 2013 and the 2nd
Annual JJPHOA golf tournament to be held November 8,
2013 at Sherrill Park with 1 PM tee off time benefiting the
HOA general fund and the park project.

He then introduced the first directly elected Richardson
Mayor and guest speaker, Laura Maczka. She outlined ten
recent accomplishments by the Richardson City Council.
These included: 1. KDC/State Farm master planned project
employing 7,000 employees; 2. Methodist Richardson
Medical Center Renner Road facility to open fall of 2014 and
employ 900 with 35 doctor specialties; 3. Alamo Drafthouse;
4. UTDallas; 5. 2010 Bond impact with Fire Station #4
replacement, new Fire Training Center, gymnastics center,
Heights Park Recreation Center, Heights Park Family Aquatics
Center and work on sidewalks, alleys, and roads; 6. Housing
Incentive Program (HIIP); 7. Revitalization of Spring Valley
Redevelopment, US 75/Main Street, Arapaho Collins, etc.; 8.
Art Master Plan; 9. 2013-2014 Budget with no tax rate increase
but 10.9% water/sewer increase in November to offset rising
costs from NTMWD (about $6.77/month); 10. Value of the
Council she serves with and their goal setting process.

The Nominating Committee composed of Jim Klinkhamer and
Rob Sabella presented the slate of officers for the 2014
JJPHOA Board of Directors. No other candidates were
nominated and the slate of officers was unanimously elected
and includes: G. Scott Waddell, President; Bette Hodges, VP
Development; Michael Ward, VP Safety; Bart Ord, VP
Beautification; Brandi Kessels, VP Membership; Greg Immel,
Treasurer; and Susan Caldwell, Secretary. The elected officers
on a yearly basis appoint the two Permanent Committee
Chairmen, Joe Russum, Newsletter and John Sadowski, Web
Master.

G. Scott thanked Mayor Maczka and also everyone for
coming. The meeting adjourned at 8 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA

A PowerPoint presentation by G. Scott updated the
membership on the multi-phased park project. A series of
sketches displayed the two-year history and its progression.
He explained that RISD was loaning the property at Senior
Way and Mimosa for the park and that Yellow Rose was
under contract to complete the six-day Phase 1 project that
will happen in a few weeks. The City of Richardson has
already installed a water meter free of charge and has matched
funds with the HOA for Phase 1. The HOA will be responsible
for future maintenance of the park, which is a real asset to
the whole community. He explained multiple levels of
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Board of Directors and Committee
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Newsletter Committee
Webmaster

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
Bart Ord
Brandi Kessels
Susan Caldwell
Greg Immel
Joe Russum
Bernie Mayoff
John Sadowski

Website www.jjphoa.com

972-644-1412
972-671-9553
972-480-8575
972-644-7743
214-693-5022
972-231-0702
972-234-2981
972-235-1961
972-669-9169
972-238-9826

president@jjphoa.com
development@jjphoa.com
safety@jjphoa.com
beautification@jjphoa.com
membership@jjphoa.com
secretary@jjphoa.com
treasurer@jjphoa.com
editor@jjphoa.com
bernie@mayoff.com
jjphoa@gmail.com

Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776

All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission in writing is
required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

Local Events
December
4
7

Richardson Community Band

7:30pm Senior Center

Christmas Parade

9:am Plano Road

7-8, 12-15, 19-22 Santa’s Village

6 :00pm-9 :00pm Civic Center Plaza

7

Richardson Community Band

21

First day of winter

23-1/3

RISD Christmas Break

25
January
1

6:30pm Civic Center Plaza

Christmas
New Years Day

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@gmail.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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Holiday In The Park

If there is no address label below then
we have no record that you have joined
the JJPHOA for 2014. If this is in error
then
contact
Brandi
Kessels,
membership@jjphoa.com

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, Texas 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, TBD, Location: 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705

Board meetings are open to all members

